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Introduction: De-institutionalization of psychiatric care has greatly increased

the role of family members in the recovery pathways of Persons labeled as

Not Criminally Responsible (PNCR). However, the role of family members in

supporting PNCR in forensic psychiatric care remains understudied. Scarce

evidence indicates that PNCR have to deal with stigma and endure specific

burdens (i.e., symptom-specific, financial, social, and emotional). Recovery-

focused research showed that recovery in both persons with a severe mental

illness and family members develop in parallel with each other and are

characterized by similar helpful principles (e.g., hope and coping skills). As such,

the recovery pathways of PNCR often goes hand in hand with the recovery

pathway of their family members. During the family recovery process, family

members often experience not being listened to or being empowered by

professionals or not being involved in the decision-making process in the

care trajectory of their relative. Therefore, the aim of this study is to capture

how family members experience the care trajectories of their relatives, more

specifically by looking at family recovery aspects and personal advocacy of

family members.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 21 family

members of PNCR from 14 families. A thematic analysis confirms that family

members su�er from stigma and worry significantly about the future of their

relative.

Results: Regarding the care trajectory of PNCR, family members experienced

barriers in multiple domains while trying to support their relative: involvement

in care and information sharing, visiting procedures, transitions betweenwards,

and the psychiatric and judicial reporting by professionals. In addition, family

members emphasized the importance of (social) support for themselves during

the forensic psychiatric care trajectories and of a shared partnership.

Discussion: These findings tie in with procedural justice theory as

a precondition for family support and family recovery within forensic

psychiatric care.

KEYWORDS

forensic psychiatry, Persons labeled as Not Criminally Responsible, family recovery,

care trajectories, qualitative research
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Introduction

Persons labeled as Not Criminally Responsible (PNCR)

are people considered not responsible for their offenses due

to their mental illness. They are diverted toward secure or

forensic mental health services, stratified according to different

therapeutic security levels (i.e., high, medium or low) (1).

A forensic care trajectory intends to promote recovery and

desistance from crime and allows PNCR to progress through

different security level services according to their security needs,

which ultimately leads to the abrogation of the security measure

(2–4). Throughout the last decades, de-hospitalization and

community-oriented mental healthcare have become central

concepts in (forensic) mental healthcare, which challenge

the more traditional service-oriented residential care (5). For

instance, the Belgian Federal policy plan of 2016–2020 of the

former Public Health and Justice Ministers specifically stated

that the reintegration of PNCR into society is one of its main

goals. As such, the focus has shifted from “illness” to a first

person-centered perspective that emphasize the importance

of the social resources of the user. This paradigm shift has

increased the role and importance of informal carers, more

specifically family members, in the (forensic) service users’ care

trajectory (6–8).

In general, caring for a PNCR can place a burden on family

members [e.g., (9, 10)], mainly on mothers, who feel restricted

by professionals in their caring role, while at the same time

being regarded as a major resource for their child, specifically

in the social (re)integration process (6, 8). Family members

explain that taking on a primary care role (where they are

often forced into by professionals), challenges and burdens them

(i.e., socially, financially and emotionally), because they lack

knowledge, skills or professional guidance and support to cope

with the situation of their relative (8, 11–13). In addition, family

members of PNCR are confronted with a double stigma as their

relative is not only seen as a “patient” but also as a “criminal”

(14, 15). Because of this, family members find it difficult to

talk to others (i.e., friends or family members), because they

anticipate a lack of full understanding of the situation. They

also believe that talking about the situation to others would

upset their relative. Therefore, it is possible for family members

to become socially isolated (16–18). Nonetheless, throughout

different studies, hope is regarded as an important source of

strength for family members and essential to motivate their

caregiving (7, 9).

Dewaele et al. (19) and Kim and Salyers (20) state that

the (re)integration of persons with severe mental illness in

society should be a shared responsibility between primary

caretakers, professionals and different societal actors to reach

inclusive citizenship of these persons. Within forensic mental

healthcare, rehabilitation and (re)integration are regarded as

complex goals, which challenges the personal recovery process

of PNCR, with “time” playing a key role (e.g., having to deal with

restrictions and an undefined duration of the security measure)

(21). Therefore, it is claimed that empowering family members

in their caring role is of great importance for the recovery

process and thus (re)integration of PNCR, with professionals

and therapists being considered as guides and coaches (22).

Still, including family members as partners in care continues

to be a challenge in forensic mental healthcare (23, 24). Family

inclusion or family interventions in treatment settings are often

found to be limited from a family member perspective [e.g.,

(7, 8, 11)]. For instance, Canning et al. [(25), p. 877] mention

that support for carers “has not yet become a consistent or

widespread part of forensic services practice.” Family members of

PNCR tend to describe the relationship with professionals as a

“terrible battle,” because they feel not listened to and experience

no effective partnership (7, 16, 26). Furthermore, a lack of

information often leads to family members feeling uninformed,

isolated and detached (7, 9). Nonetheless, taking on a caring role

and caring responsibilities influences the family members’ self-

care and autonomy (7, 18), making it clear that family members

are going through their own recovery process and have to deal

with the consequences of the mental illness, the criminal offense

and recovery process of their relative (24).

In recent years, recovery research and recovery-based

practice paid more attention to the importance of living a

qualitative, satisfying, empowering and hopeful life for PNCR

(21, 27, 28). However, research indicates how the organization

of care (trajectories) might also be a barrier to recovery of

PNCR. For example, they often feel they do not have a voice

in the decisions made concerning their trajectory, which is

contradictory to the empowerment principle of recovery. In

addition, due to in- and exclusion criteria in forensic services

PNCR are regularly deprived of the (specialized) care they

need (29, 30). Perspectives of family members are only rarely

addressed within forensic recovery literature (28). In this

respect, reflecting upon whether family members have similar

experiences (i.e., lack of voice and support) and how the

organization of care (trajectories) hamper family recovery, can

be of interest for both the PNCR’s recovery process, as well as for

the professionals supporting both PNCR and their family.

Non-forensic empirical studies found that recovery in both

persons with a severemental illness and familymembers develop

in parallel with each other and are characterized by similar

principles (e.g., hope and coping skills) (31–34). Family recovery

consists of individual and relational processes (33), with family

members going through their own recovery process, which can

ultimately enhance their quality of life and help them to support

the recovery process of their relative (31). Family recovery

consists of a series of phases: (1) shock, discovery and denial,

(2) recognition and acceptance, (3) coping and (4) personal and

political advocacy (35), where family members move through at

different paces (33). Notably, during the family recovery process,

many family members keep on being supportive of their relative.

Yet, not being listened to by professionals or not being involved
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in the decision-making process in the care trajectory of their

relative, makes it difficult for them to advocate for their family

member (7, 12). Therefore, in this study, we aim to capture how

familymembers experience the care trajectories of their relatives,

more specifically we look at family recovery aspects and personal

advocacy of family members. The objective of the research is: (1)

to understand how family members currently experience their

involvement in caring for their relative labeled as NCR; (2) to

understand what role they envision for themselves in caring

for their relative labeled as NCR; (3) to understand how family

members see their involvement in the social reintegration of

their relative labeled as NCR and (4) to understand how these

experiences and reflections are related to family recovery.

Methodology

Research setting

In Belgium, PNCR are subjected to a security measure

of undefined duration. This measure is intended to protect

society and meanwhile providing care to persons with a severe

mental illness who cannot be held responsible for their criminal

behavior (36, 37). How the security measure will proceed (e.g.,

admission to a forensic care facility or release on probation)

for the PNCR is decided by the Chamber of the Protection of

Society (chaired by a judge). This Chamber can also extend or

terminate the security measure. In recent decades, the state of

Belgium has been condemned several times by the European

Court of Human Rights for the inhumane treatment of PNCR in

prison facilities (38). As a consequence, the Belgian authorities

have developed and significantly increased forensic mental

healthcare capacity in designated (forensic) in- and outpatient

wards or facilities (39). These (forensic) wards and facilities can

be stratified according to the Trinitarian model of therapeutic

security in high-, medium- and low-secure wards and facilities

(1). The 2014 law on PNCR subscribes that taking care of the

PNCR is crucial besides the protection of society. Therefore,

in the last decade, family members and how they could be

involved came more and more on the policy agenda. This led

to the development of a multidisciplinary guideline for mental

healthcare professionals in 2020 (i.e., the family reflex) for

involving the social context of a patient in mental healthcare. It

focuses on four pillars, namely treating, informing, supporting

and involving family members in mental healthcare (40).

Recruitment

This study follows a similar study design as that of De Pau

et al. (29) to maximize the comparability of the findings. The

target population in this study are familymembers of PNCRwho

are currently residing in a high-, medium- or low-secure setting

[cf. (29)]. Throughout the study, three different recruitment

strategies were used because it is difficult to find family members

willing to talk about the situation they are confronted with due to

stigma (9). For the first recruitment strategy, all 23 participants

in the study of De Pau et al. (29) were asked if they were willing

to give an information letter to their family members. Based on

this information, family members could contact the researcher

if they wanted to participate. Using this strategy, it was however

realistic to expect that some of the participants would refuse

to contact their family or that some of these family members

would refuse to participate. A second recruitment strategy

consisted of informing (forensic) mental healthcare services

about the study and asking them to distribute a leaflet to family

members of PNCR. In this strategy the forensic care facilities

in Flanders [high (n = 6), and medium care (n = 3)] where

PNCR are living, were contacted. The last recruitment strategy

consisted of contacting non-profit organizations that support

family members of PNCR (n = 2), for them to distribute an

information leaflet about the current research. Family members

could then voluntarily contact the research team and consent

to participate in the research. We used this strategy to reach

PNCR in low secure care, who are often living independently or

at home, together with their family.

Inclusion criteria for participation were: (1) a relative of the

participant is labeled as Not Criminally Responsible at the time

of the interview and (2) the participant is of adult age (18+). At

first, family members of PNCR residing in prison were excluded

to be in line with the inclusion criteria used in the study of

De Pau et al. (29). However, as it was difficult to find family

members, the exclusion criteria were changed to exclude family

members of PNCR who have never been in a (forensic) mental

healthcare setting before.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of

Ghent University Hospital with Belgian Registration number:

B0201836215. All participants provided informed consent for

the pseudonymized publication of their interview responses and

were informed about their right to withdraw at any time. Next,

information was given to them about psychological support they

could go to if the interview raised certain difficulties and about

activities organized by a family organization in Flanders.

Sample

Between June and September 2018 interviews were

conducted with family members of mentally ill offenders. In

total 21 family members of 14 different families1 participated in

the research of which 13 were female and 8 were male. Making

use of the different strategies above, only the second and third

ones yielded response from participants. The mean age of the

participants was 61 years (range: 47–70). The sample consisted

1 Families = all participants belonging to one family, which means that

also couples participated.
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primarily of mothers (n = 9) and fathers (n = 5), but also a

niece, a nephew, an uncle, an aunt, a partner, a sister and a

stepfather were interviewed. All family members involved in

this study are the main carers or the first point of contact for

the PNCR.

At the time of the interview, the participants’ relatives

were staying in different forensic settings (i.e., high-, medium-

, or low-secure). The duration of the security measure

ranged from 23 years to 3 months, with an average duration

of 7 years. The most common diagnoses of their relative

in the sample were psychotic disorders (n = 9). The

offense(s)of their relative that lead to the security measure

was/were vandalism, assault and battery, theft, sexual offense

and arson.

An important insight that we want to share is that the

participants in this study are all family members that are still

maintaining some sort of contact with their relative despite past

events or incidents. They have learned, throughout the years, to

cope with the situation their relative is in. The family members

in this study were able to talk about the impact of the psychiatric

diagnosis and about the offense on their lives. In that way the

participants differ from other family members that have no

or a troubled relationship with their relative or that find the

threshold to participate in a research study to high, because of

the stigma.

Data collection

A topic list was used to collect the data and based upon the

questions asked in the study of De Pau et al. (29)2. The semi-

structured interview started with a focus on family recovery:

(1) how do family members cope with the security measure of

their relative (e.g., How did the security measure impact your

personal life?) and (2) how do they cope with the different

labels (i.e., psychiatric patient and criminal) of their relative

(e.g., In which way has stigma had an influence on the care and

support that is being given by mental healthcare facilities and

society in general?). Afterwards, the focus shifted to topics linked

to personal advocacy: (3) how they are involved in the care

trajectory of their relative (e.g., What support and information

do you receive in the care trajectory of your relative?) and

(4) what their perspective on the future is and how they see

the care trajectory of their relative evolve. While discussing

these topics, the participants and the interviewer made up a

timeline about the care trajectories of the family members’

relative, based on the timeline used in the study of De Pau

et al. (29). Every admission to a forensic care facility was

being reported by mentioning the period of the stay, the place

and the security level (high, medium or low). To enhance the

focus on the care trajectories, questions were asked about their

2 The topic list is available upon request to the first author.

experiences with the mental healthcare given to their relative,

contact with professionals and the transitions between different

care facilities.

Interviews were conducted at a location of choice for the

participant, which wasmostly at their own home. The interviews

were conducted in Dutch, because all participants were native

speakers. The interviews were audio recorded and had a mean

duration of 01:33:58. The range of the interviews starts from

01:07:00 to 02:27:07. All interviews were coded for each family

or participant. After verbatim transcription of the interviews, the

audiotapes were deleted.

Data analysis

All interviews were transcribed verbatim and were analyzed

with the thematic analysis method. Braun and Clarke [(41),

p. 6] describe thematic analysis as: “a method for identifying,

analyzing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data. It

minimally organizes and describes your data set in (rich) detail.”

By making use of this analyzing method, you can “give voice”

to the participants as a researcher. Since this study aims to

understand family members’ experiences, we opted for a data-

driven inductive approach (42). The first author of this paper

started by reading the manuscripts of the interview, which

were analyzed inductively. This resulted in a coding structure

on paper. The codes and themes mentioned, were thoroughly

discussed with the second author of this paper, who had done

a similar research study with PNCR (29). More specifically,

we selected four manuscripts and looked at it, line-by-line,

by making use of the coding structure. This process resulted

in an adapted coding structure focusing on three themes: (1)

experiences with the security measure, (2) experiences of family

members with mental healthcare trajectory and (3) the impact of

the situation on their own lives. In the next phase, the timelines

that were made during the interviews were interpreted by the

first author (e.g., how long did a person stay in a forensic care

facility, what was the trajectory of the PNCR during the past

years, . . . ) to add more information on the care trajectories

in the coding structure (e.g., many persons were staying in

minimum three different forensic care facilities over the past

2 years, meaning that they have been moving a lot from one

place to another, sometimes with a time-out in prison as well).

This interpretation of the care trajectories was looked at together

with the second author and in relation to the existing coding

structure. This led to a final tree structure containing the

following themes: (1) experiences with the security measure, (2)

causes and consequences of “decisions”made in care trajectories,

(3) family recovery processes, and (4) contemplating the future.

These themes are further outlined in the results section, where

the different subthemes are mentioned for themes two and

three. The analysis process was conducted in Dutch, the native

language of the authors and the participants in the study. The
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quotes mentioned in this paper were translated by the authors

from Dutch to English.

Results

Experiences with the security measure of
a relative

At the beginning of the security measure of their relative,

many family members did not apprehend its significance,

because they lacked knowledge of this type of measure. Some

family members were even wrongfully informed by searching

for answers on the internet or by contacting professionals (e.g.,

that the security measure would only last for 3 years). When

considering the duration of the security measure, they often

equate it to a lifelong sentence. For example, they compare

this security measure with the sentencing of convicted persons

and believe that PNCR are more severely punished because

of the undefined and long duration of the measure. As such,

many family members experience a sense of injustice, especially

because they were not aware that the security measure could be

continued indefinitely.

“The security measure is so horrible, you have nothing to

live for. In fact, it is a lifelong sentence that he gets. [. . . ] You

can only hope that it will become better.” (partner, 57 years)

On a positive note, some of the family members also

experience the security measure as something that opened their

relative’s eyes about both their diagnosis and the consequences

of their actions. Not being sentenced but treated as a person

with a severe mental illness and getting care for psychiatric

problem(s), is experienced as positive by the family members.

Nevertheless, they are convinced that the care trajectory (i.e., the

different stages they have to go through) should be unique for

every PNCR. Family members believe that there should be more

space for “customized care” and mental healthcare professionals

should have more attention to the specific needs and situation of

every person individually.

“There is probably a fixed trajectory they have to follow

and that is the same for everyone. But I am of the opinion

that this should be more specific, according to the needs and

the situation of the person that is staying there.” (mother,

47 years)

Causes and consequences of “decisions”
made in care trajectories

Asmentioned before, family members have diverse opinions

about the security measure and the care their relative is

receiving. During the interviews, family members talked

about different aspects of the care trajectories, which are

thematised below.

Involvement and information

Many participants want to be readily involved in the care

trajectories of their relatives. Yet, this is often not the case,

mainly because of reasons of medical confidentiality.

“. . . apparently my son did not want to go in therapy

there as a result of his psychosis or not, I do not know. You

get no information at all about that, no information at all! I

only received some information from one mental healthcare

professional that sometimes overstepped the bounds of his

duty. He also told me: ‘Sir, do not say anything about this to

anyone, because I can lose my job if anyone knows.’ Of course

I did not. I was really happy to get at least a little information.”

(father, 59 years)

The participants in this study are convinced it would be

beneficial for both treatment facilities and themselves if they

were regularly invited to a consultation with the concerned

mental healthcare professionals.

“They call you and ask you to come, you do it for your

child. For them it is also a way to get to know more about the

home situation of their patient. It would be nice to be invited

and heard as family on a regularly basis.” (mother, 61 years)

Most participants feel that they are the ones who need to

initiate an information exchange or a consultation, and that it

is not initiated by the professionals. Everything they know about

the daily life of their relative and how he or she is progressing

generally comes from the relative him/herself. Therefore, family

members state that mental healthcare professionals should take

initiative to inform them about the treatment (stages) of their

relatives or initiate a consultation throughout the care trajectory.

“It was extremely difficult to have contact with the

healthcare team. There are very negative prejudices against

family members. So you really don’t feel listened to. There

is a lot of suspicion. While we are the closest people (family

member or relatives) who can bring something to support the

PNCR because we know the person well.” (father, 66 years)

Most family members search for information themselves,

because they usually do not receive it from mental healthcare

professionals. In general, family members want to know about

the pharmacological treatment of their relative and its effects.

Furthermore, they wish for psycho-education about psychiatric

problems. Information about the mental healthcare facility (e.g.,

the do’s and don’ts, activities that are being organized for family
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members) and how the relative progresses in treatment, would

also be important to share with family members.

“Our aunt did not get much information about her son.

[. . . ] When he was in a forensic psychiatric hospital they did

not tell her anything.” (niece, 61 years)

In general, many family members experienced difficulties

in the past in situations where they were not involved. Some

participants mention that they are often not contacted when

their relative was transferred to another facility or was on

probation leave and things “went wrong” (e.g., not going back

to the facility). Family members do not primarily mention or

talk about their own feeling of safety when a crisis happens.

They mention especially the—in their eyes—missed opportunity

to be not consulted, because they can offer information about

how their relative can be helped when he/she is distressed.

Therefore, family members ask to be heard by mental healthcare

professionals and to be involved in important decisions made in

the care trajectory of their relative.

“My son can tell something really trustworthy, so the

Chamber thought he could go to a setting with open doors.

And then within 14 days, it went wrong. I could have said

that! [. . . ] But then you are not involved in the decision, and

that was the basis were it went wrong. We saw it failing and

we knew before.” (father, 59 years)

Yet, there are also a few family members that are

generally positive about the care their relative receives and

the communication with mental healthcare professionals, as

illustrated by this citation.

“We are invited to come to several activities and we

are always asked to come to the parties they organize. [. . . ]

When I want it, I can always meet with the mental healthcare

professionals.” (mother, 62 years)

Transitions between (care) facilities

When considering transitions between different care

facilities or from a prison to a care facility, family members

are frustrated about the lack of communication between these

facilities and the fact that they, as family, are (often) not

informed about this transition. Transitions are considered by

family members as unhelpful to the recovery of their relative.

This goes together with having to build relationships with new

people, i.e., other residents and mental healthcare professionals,

and telling their stories all over again. In addition, most services

seem to work autonomously from each other, with the result

of family members experiencing care as rather fragmented, i.e.,

a lack of consistency in the care trajectory. Moreover, family

members would also recommend better linkage between the

care episodes in institutions and probation leave, in order to

better coordinate care given in the facility and how to respond

to their relative when he/she is at home. Family members need

to communicate about what happens at home, but feel reluctant

to be transparent to professionals, especially as they have the

feeling that what they tell would have a negative impact on the

care given to their relative in the forensic care facility.

“There is a need for a connection into the family when he

comes back home. Rather than being in the office all the time.

And let someone come home and see how it goes. It would

be more efficient and unblock situations. While here we are

partitioning. There must have more consistency.” (mother,

61 years)

During the interview, it became clear that many family

members feel relieved and satisfied in the case of a transfer

from prison to a care facility due to the long-awaited access

to care. Nonetheless, the in- and exclusion criteria of care

settings are experienced as neither clear nor transparent. Some

family members label the non-acceptance of their relative within

general mental healthcare facilities as discrimination. Others feel

the “care contract” and reasons for exclusion are rather rigid,

which seems to give all the responsibility for (the continuity of)

care to the parent.

“And so we make a contract to the patient saying ‘that

you cannot do, that you cannot do’. . . and if you break one

of the clauses of the contract, you’re outside, that’s it. [. . . ]

[Imitating an old conversation] I (the father) do not ask you

(the psychiatrist) to keep my son, if your institution does not

agree, but you will find me another institution. We must

ensure the continuity of care. I am not a caregiver. I cannot

handle it. I can contribute but it is your mission to ensure

continuity of care. Otherwise, there is no assistance to anyone

in danger. So on, he found another place.” (father, 66 years)

On those occasions when their relative is recently transferred

to a new facility, many family members are invited to a

consultation with a psychiatrist, a psychologist or other mental

healthcare professionals with or without the presence of their

relative. These consultations have the intention to give family

members some general information about the facility their

relative resides. This initiative is experienced as positive because

they feel heard. Still, they often leave with the feeling that they

did not get the information they needed (see above). In this

respect, some families mention the need for a case manager to

support them along the care pathway.

“It is important for the continuity of care that there can be

some kind of person, like a central figure, who can inform you

as a family and who can guide you through the care trajectory.

Someone who says, he is going to be transferred to that ward

on that date. A person that will go with you to the first meeting
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on the new ward with the mental healthcare professionals

working there. Doing that, would ensure that we do not have

to start our story from scratch every time.” (mother, 61 years)

Professional reports

The participants in this study also criticized the psychiatric

and judicial professional reports about their relative. They

believe these reports are generally made by professionals who

are not very familiar with their relative. Therefore, they wonder

why criminologists, psychiatrists or psychologists take decisions

based on, in their perception, general impressions rather than

involving other mental healthcare professionals who know their

relative through daily contact.

“His personal mental healthcare worker knows him, but

those who do all the testing do not know him. So that are

basically people who are unknowing about who he is as a

person that are writing something about him in a report.”

(mother, 47 years)

Visiting procedure

The participants in this study who visit their relative

in a care facility have similar opinions about the visiting

procedure(s). For example, they would love to see the

room of their relative, yet this seems impossible because of

security issues. There are often many procedural rules for

what can be brought into the facility or what can be done

during the visiting hours, which makes it difficult for family

members to prepare for visits. In addition, family members

sometimes feel uneasy during the visit, as they experience

little privacy, because of the presence of other residents and/

or professionals.

“The first time that I visited him in the forensic psychiatric

hospital and I saw him in his own clothes that was. . . I saw

my son back! Going outside the care setting with him, that are

experiences. . . that is very difficult. Because actually those are

normal things, but for me, it is not that obvious anymore.”

(mother, 47 years)

Family recovery processes

Impact of the situation on family members’ lives

During the interviews family members describe the impact

of the situation (i.e., their relative being labeled as Not

Criminally Responsible and subjected to a security measure)

on their own lives. They feel they have “changed” as a person

and would describe themselves as being rather unhappy. In

addition, they experience diverse emotional and relational

burdens because of the security measure of their relative. For

example, some participants went through a marital crisis or

eventually broke up with their partners. Other participants

emphasized they were lucky to have a strong and loving family

to rely on, which helped to cope with the situation.

“It was not working anymore, also at home. Several times

we had a relational crisis, which was leading to a divorce.”

(mother, 47 years)

Many family members experience a range of emotions, such

as anger, sadness, frustration, guilt or shame. They perceived that

their life has been ruined and destroyed by “others” (e.g., lawyers,

mental healthcare professionals, justice). Two participants,

mothers of a forensic client, mention they conducted self-

harming behavior throughout the years and even had suicidal

thoughts as a consequence. These women have been committed

to a psychiatric hospital for several days. Parents in particular

often feel to have failed in raising their child; they wondered how

they did not see what was happening and whether it could all

have been avoided.

“I had the idea: a child should be the better version of

myself. So it is a failure, really a failure for myself. I failed in

raising my child.

Do you have that feeling?

I feel like I failed, absolutely!

Still?

No, now I am making up. By being there for him, but I

feel like I have failed.” (mother, 47 years)

As a consequence of the rollercoaster of emotions family

members are going through, some also experience psychical

difficulties. Because of the stressful situation, their psychical

health has deteriorated. Family members genuinely feel sick or

depressed when they visit their relative. Only a few actively seek

consultation (e.g., by going to a psychiatrist or a psychologist)

to improve their own wellbeing. Unfortunately, this has often

been experienced as unhelpful because it does not change the

situation of their relative and therefore does not help them

as a family member to cope. Other family members found it

too expensive and therefore stopped going to a psychiatrist

or psychologist.

“In 1 year, I lost 22 kg because I kept on thinking about

him and the situation. [. . . ] Since 1 year and a half I am taking

medication and I am going to a psychiatrist to talk about

the situation. [. . . ] Several times, I have been admitted to a

psychiatric hospital.” (mother, 62 years)

Notably, differences can be noticed between mothers and

fathers concerning the impact of the situation. Many mothers

will take on a more advocating role, striving for the best care

for their relative, while fathers are often more introverted,
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because they are dealing more internally with the emotions they

experience. Some citations of mothers illustrate this:

“It is my child, you know. I think it is just maternal.

Unlike him [points to the father], I would say he resigns

himself to it.” (mother, 56 years)

“Mothers are strong, especially when it concerns their son

or their daughter.” (mother, 47 years)

“What was your way of coping with the situation?

You get used to it, strange but true. I also wanted to put

the situation away in the long run, that I said let’s keep quiet

because we cannot do anything about it anyway.” (father,

65 years)

Interestingly, family members of a person subjected to a

security measure for a longer period describe how they were

able to cope better with the situation. Somehow they have

learned how to protect themselves against these overwhelming

emotions. There is diversity between families in the coping

strategies and strengths used to handle the situation they are

confronted with. Some focus on their job, practice sports (e.g.,

fitness, cycling, running, yoga, . . . ) or go on a (little) trip abroad.

Other families actively try to alter the situation by writing e-

mails and letters to policymakers, human rights organizations

or (forensic) psychiatric settings. Some family members have

turned to writing down their own experiences to vent their

emotions and deal with what has happened. These people think

about publishing or doing something with their narrations in

the future.

“I have written mails and letters, continuously I am

writing, because when I am writing these things down it is a

way of ventilating my emotions.” (mother, 47 years)

“I am afraid that it is too late for my son, I do not see it

getting better. That is very difficult to accept, but at a certain

point you have to be able to place it for yourself. [. . . ] That is

why I now focus more on my profession, because it is a good

outlet and I also go cycling a lot. [. . . ] My daughter and the

fact that she is doing well, is also something that lifts me up.”

(father, 59 years)

Social isolation and (not) feeling supported by
others

Not only do participants describe the ways in which they

cope, they also discuss the stigma related to a security measure

and the label of being Not Criminally Responsible. While some

family members outline how they do not experience the security

measure as a stigma and do not want to hide it from others,

others conceal the situation they are confronted with. The latter

explains this as caused by double stigma, i.e., that their relative is

not only seen as “a psychiatric patient” but also as a “criminal.”

It is noticeable how at the start of the security measure many

family members do not seem to share their experiences with

other people because they believe the situation will change soon.

Therefore, they carefully select to whom they tell something, as

they want to avoid the community “talking” about it. Many have

the experience that they are being judged by others and that

people gossip.

“Before, we experienced more stigma. You say to your

friends and family that he is on holidays, that he is sick. . . We

tried to hide the situation. [. . . ] But still, we do not talk about

the internment. Why should they know that he is interned?

That is irrelevant.” (father, 70 years)

Inherent to the feelings of stigma, social support is also

discussed. Regularly, family members feel socially isolated from

friends and family and do not feel supported. Often, family

members only have contact with a single supportive friend or

family member.

“You isolate yourself from others, you do not want to see

anybody anymore. Every day you have to wear a mask when

you go to your work, because nobody knows the situation you

are in. You know, I am not ashamed to tell everybody my son

is in a psychiatric hospital, but that he is involved in a judicial

procedure and that he is a criminal, that is difficult to speak

about.

Do you experience the judicial procedure as an extra

label?

Yes, yes, yes, absolutely! [. . . ] I try to disguise with

psychiatry . . . ” (mother, 47 years)

One participant described her faith as an important source

of support. In her case, she attends the Church every week to

meet people.

“I am going to the Church, because I am religious and

I have got there a lot of people that support me.” (mother,

61 years)

Furthermore, lawyers that support their relative are

sometimes experienced as supportive, more particularly when

they listen to family members’ complaints and are able to

positively change something for the PNCR.

“My lawyer is currently doing his very best [. . . ] I get

a lot of support from him. I can just call him and ask him

everything I want to know and he explains it to me. [. . . ] He

says we are going to do that, we are just going to try to ask for

ambulatory care. If they say no, then so be it, but he says, we

are going to try.” (partner, 57 years)
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Being not alone and sharing experiences

The participants mentioned coming into contact with other

family members of PNCR as supportive and, as a result, they

feel less alone. As a consequence, some family members claim

that it would be helpful to see other families regularly during,

for example, a discussion evening. Others already actively attend

activities organized by a non-profit organization for family

members of people experiencing a severe mental illness.

“I went to the information days organized by a non-profit

organization for family members and I saw other parents,

normal people who also had a son or daughter who was

interned. Because before you think I am not normal, I am

marginal. . . It looks like everyone has his perfect family and

only in your family it goes wrong. And you think you are alone

in the world, but that is not true.” (mother, 47 years)

Many family members want to meet people who are coping

with a similar situation, but find it difficult, as only sparsely and

often in geographically distant areas, activities are organized for

this group of people in Belgium.

“I went to the information days organized by the Flemish

family organization. They give you information, but you also

come into contact with other family members. On these days, I

saw that there are other parents, normal people, with relatives

who are also patients who committed an offense. Because you

think, I am marginal, I am not normal . . . everyone else has

his perfect family and in mine everything goes wrong [. . . ].

So you have contact with other families in a similar

situation, only by going to those information days?

Yes, only at those information days, but unfortunately,

they are often far away and I have to drive for a long time.”

(mother, 47 years)

Contemplating the future

When the participants in this study are asked about the(ir)

future, they are not always hopeful. Many feel that their relative

will not recover anymore. The majority has no or little hope left

as they have been disappointed by professionals or their relative

so many times in the past.

“You dare not to hope. . . Because you get disappointed.

It is an agony, a severe agony. Because you have nowhere a

contact point. Now I am glad I can talk about it, just to say

what is going wrong.” (partner, 57 years).

Some try to live from day to day, because they are fearful

to plan things in the distant future. Besides, at times family

members and especially parents reflect on the question: “who

is going to take care of my child in the future?.” They hope

their child will continue to be supported by mental healthcare

professionals, as they do not want siblings to take over caring

responsibilities. Finally, family members of younger people

are afraid the life of their child is “over.” They hope their

relative will get new chances to get a job, yet some of them

already experienced huge difficulties concerning their social and

professional rehabilitation. In general, they hope for a “normal”

life for their relative.

“There is enormous difficulty for these people to

reintegrate. Because it must be adapted, that they are under

the effects of drugs. It is not easy. These are people who

are under-trained because they have had difficulties in their

schooling. They are already arriving at the bottom of the

basket with no training. And here we already have difficulties

to reintegrate people without mental disorders. In addition to

those with mental disorders, who are reputable and spotted,

they will be dismissed sooner than others if they apply.”

(father, 66 years)

Discussion

This qualitative study investigates the experiences of family

members regarding the care trajectories of their relatives

subjected to a security measure and focuses on family

perspectives and family recovery processes. We aimed to

understand how family members currently experience their

involvement in care, what role they envision for themselves in

taking care of their relative, how they see their involvement in

the social (re)integration process and how their experiences and

reflections are related to family recovery. During the interviews

the participants ventilated their emotions and frustrations

regarding their involvement in the care trajectories of their

relatives, which are in line with research on the experiences of

family members of persons with a severe mental illness [e.g.,

(34, 43–45)]. It is important to remark that when reflecting on

the major themes of this study, several themes are similar to

recovery experiences of family members of persons with a severe

mental illness in general (i.e., emotional and social burdens).

Still, it is worth pointing out that these diverse themes are

important issues for family members of PNCR as well.

Family members of PNCR face, in comparison to family

of persons with a severe mental illness, diverse additional

challenges. They are confronted with a security measure of

undefined duration, causing many insecurities, powerlessness,

social discrimination and isolation. In this study, as well as

in other international studies, they feel double stigmatized by

society and professionals because of the offense being committed

(6, 14, 15). Family members mentioned the shortages within

“the system” (i.e., application of security measure) in general.

Evidently, there is a lack of information on the meaning and

consequences of the security measure, which is also highlighted
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in other research studies [e.g., (18, 46)]. However, this measure

is at times also perceived by family members as positive, as an

opportunity for PNCR to receive much needed care. Still, many

are not convinced this measure will support the recovery of their

relative (7, 9). Moreover, family members want to be heard and

consulted by mental healthcare professionals. Like mentioned in

other research studies, family members are striving for clarity in

confidentiality policies of care facilities and need more support

from and engagement with mental healthcare professionals (47).

Making this possible would help them in gaining information, to

cope with the situation and in taking on their role in the social

(re)integration of their relative. On top of those feelings and

issues, they have to deal with the probation requirement of their

relative and how this impacts his/her care pathway (e.g., being

referred to an inpatient ward with limited visit possibilities, . . . )

and recovery process (27, 28). In Belgium, especially since the

new law (in 2014) the focus has been shifted toward taking care

of the PNCR besides the protection of society. In addition, the

role of family members in this reform has beenmore considered.

In 2020 a multidisciplinary guideline has been developed to

make a “family reflex” possible in (forensic) mental healthcare.

Professional mental healthcare, not only in Belgium, but also in

other countries, needs to shift toward integration, participation

and information of family members (48, 49).

Looking at the results of this study, it is clear that

family members desire better communication and collaboration

with and between different care settings. They experience

their relationship with mental healthcare professionals as

disappointing, which is frequently described in other research

studies [e.g., (9, 15, 16, 47)]. They feel frustrated, not being

heard, not having a voice in the care trajectory of their relative

and therefore not being accepted as a partner in care by

mental healthcare professionals (35, 50). Family members in

this study strive for a “shared partnership” [see (51)] between

professionals and themselves, where they can be seen as equal

partners, fighting for the best possible quality of life for

the PNCR. Therefore, to enable PNCR to achieve inclusive

citizenship it is important to involve family members as partners

in care, which will also help to support the family recovery

process (35). Landeweer et al. [(48), p. 2] state that “family

involvement is an activity that requires collaboration and fine-

tuning between thee stakeholders: i.e., the professionals, the

person with severe mental illness and the family, the so-called

‘triadic collaboration’.” Unfortunately and compared to general

healthcare, the involvement of family members in mental

healthcare differs, with various barriers being mentioned (e.g.,

how to handle confidentiality, how to develop mutual trust and

understanding, . . . ) [(48), p. 7].

Letting family members take on an advocacy role and

installing collaboration possibilities between mental healthcare

professionals and family members seems in that sense necessary.

Finlay-Carruthers et al. [(7), p. 1,540] described in their research

that family members “want to be treated as a resource.” Yet,

medical confidentiality is regarded as a barrier for professionals

to involve family members or give them information about the

care trajectory of the relative (9, 13, 17, 26, 48). Therefore,

it is essential that professionals “understand potential conflicts

regarding confidentiality and the ways in which these conflicts can

be resolved” [(52), p. 235]. Some studies mention that involving

and informing family members is only possible after receiving

an informed consent of the PNCR (53, 54). Others, state that if

the PNCR does not explicitly oppose the sharing of information

between professionals and familymembers, a shared partnership

would be possible without consent (55).

Family members in this study pointed to the fact that they

need support and help themselves in order to be able to cope

with the situation they are confronted with. Throughout the

interviews, the participants mentioned different phases of family

recovery processes they are going through in line with those

described by Spaniol and Nelson (35), making family recovery

an important concept to reflect upon within forensic mental

healthcare. In this study we found that family members feel

“changed” as a person, feel unhappy and experience diverse

social and emotional burdens. This aligns the phase of shock,

discovery and denial (35) as they are confronted with a

rollercoaster of emotions (9) and physical difficulties caused by

the situation. Many family members mentioned that coming

into contact with other families who are dealing with the same

situation feels supportive. They would find it beneficial if family

counseling is provided in the setting were there relative is staying

to those family members who need it. More in particular, to gain

insight in the situation and to feel recognized by professionals.

This lines up with phase two of family recovery: recognition and

acceptance (35). Empowering family members, when they are

going through phase two and phase three (i.e., coping) of family

recovery, is being considered important for professionals. While

coping with the situation, many family members still experience

hope, which is seen as an important source of strength and

essential to come to self-care, to gain more insight into the

situation and to undertake a more proactive role in letting

their voices be heard by professionals and politicians (cf. phase

four of family recovery) (7, 9, 11, 35). This study indicates

that a family recovery process is not linear and can be rather

described as a “bumpy road.” For instance, coping mechanisms

are experienced at initial stages of the subjection to a security

measure, while different “shocks” prevail throughout the care

trajectory of their relative.

If we compare these results to the study of De Pau et al.

(29) on the perspectives of PNCR themselves, it becomes clear

that both PNCR and their family members feel insufficiently

informed by care professionals and judicial actors, in addition

to lacking a voice in the decision-making process. Furthermore,

transition moments in the forensic care trajectory seem to

hamper rather than stimulate the recovery process of PNCR.

While these persons regularly rely on the support of their

family members, the latter encounter multiple barriers (e.g.,
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medical confidentiality, lack shared-decision making) to realize

this support. These findings definitely demonstrate the need for

a procedurally just approach, not only toward PNCR but also

their families. A procedurally just approach is an interaction

characterized by the experience of fairness, having a voice,

having your view taken into account, being treated with respect,

sensing a genuine concern and receiving sufficient information

about procedures (56, 57). Wittouck and Vander Beken (58)

state that forensic mental health professionals and judicial actors

are power holders in forensic care trajectories and thus mediate

these interactions. More critically, they argue that a procedurally

just approach is an essential precondition for recovery in

forensic mental healthcare. Yet, considering the findings of this

study, we claim that a procedurally just approach toward families

of PNCR is equally necessary and serves as a precondition for

family recovery.

Focusing in this study on the perspectives and experiences

of family members, it ensures their voices are being heard.

Although this is the strength of the study, it can also be

seen as a limitation because the opinion of professionals on

family perspectives and family recovery is absent. Therefore,

it would be interesting for future research to pay attention

to the voices of professionals. How do they look at family

recovery in forensic mental healthcare, at empowering and

supporting family members of PNCR and at the idea of a shared

partnership? Further, this study includes family perspectives, but

looking at the participants, most of them are mothers, which

is similar to other research studies [e.g., (6, 9)]. Therefore,

future research should pay more attention to perspectives of

other family members (like fathers, siblings, partners, . . . ) which

would be an added value to the scientific research on family

perspectives and experiences in forensic mental healthcare. At

last, the participants in this study are family members who are

fighting for the rights and best quality of life for their relative and

who can be aligned in the last phase of family recovery. However,

there are also other family members, still struggling with the

security measure of their relative and the consequences. These

family members are hard to reach, because of the social and

emotional burdens they experience. Nonetheless, their voices

and the fact that they are often in the first phases of family

recovery, would be interesting to listen to and capture.

To conclude, this study clearly states that much more can

be achieved to support families and their recovery process.

Empowering families in their caring role, inviting them for a

consultation, informing them throughout the care trajectory

of their relative and collaboratively hearing their voices are

pathways for the future. Yet, a procedural just approach can

possibly challenge the medical confidentiality, but suggests that

much more can be achieved in treatment when reflecting

on a “shared partnership.” Initiatives like Family Support

Groups (59), family psychoeducation and inclusion (60) or the

“Trialogue” movement (22) can be seen as examples. Again, this

is not only specific for forensic mental healthcare, but should

also be considered in general mental healthcare [e.g., (61, 62)].

Moreover, out of the idea of “socialization of care,” it is important

for both future research and practice to further reflect on how

family members’ voices can be heard and on how they can be

supported and involved not only inmental healthcare treatment,

but also in the society in general.
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